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On Jan. 11, in Mexico City's central plaza, about 500 campesinos affiliated with the Democratic
Revolutionary Party (PRD) from Tabasco and Veracruz states joined an estimated 20,000
demonstrators in a rally protesting electoral fraud in November last year by the ruling Institutional
Revolutionary Party (PRI). The rally capped a 50-day protest march by the campesinos, who walked
over 966 km. from their homes to the capital. On Jan. 12, PRI leaders agreed to recognize PRD
candidate victories for municipal council chief in two towns. PRI council chiefs in these cases were
removed. Next, the ruling party agreed to replace official PRI winners in three municipalities with
other PRI members who had run in the November elections. In a fourth municipality where the
PRD claimed fraud, the government agreed to create a municipal council jointly headed by a PRI
and a PRD representative. PRD spokesperson Ricardo Pascoe Pierce said the government made
the concessions in order to remove the demonstrators from public streets before the signing of
the Salvadoran peace accords, scheduled to take place in Mexico City on Jan. 16. At least 10 heads
of state are expected to attend the ceremony. (Sources: Agence France-Presse, 01/08/92, 01/11/92,
01/12/92; Associated Press, 01/11/92, 01/12/92)
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